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Notifications Pursuant to Article XVI:1

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Supplement

The European Communities submit herewith an additional notification of
certain assistance programmes maintained in the Member States of the
Community. (See also L/5102/Add.6, of August 1981.) This further infor-
mation is provided following the discussion of these matters by the
signatories in March 1982, although the Community remains of the view that
it is not clear whether these measures result in the direct or indirect
trade effects mentioned in Article XVI:1 and which would therefore require
to be notified.

A

The European Communities notify contracting parties that no subsidies
within the meaning of Article XVI:1 of the General Agreement are maintained
by Ireland, Denmark, the Netherlands and Luxembourg (see also L/5102/Add.1).

The European Communities confirm that Ireland has ceased to offer, with
effect from 1 January 1981, its system of preferential tax measures related
to exports provided for under the Corporation Tax Act of 1976, whilst con-
tinuing nevertheless to honour legally binding commitments entered into
prior to 1 January 1981. (Note 2, Annex to Agreement on Interpretation and
Application of Articles VI, XVI and XXIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade refers.)

The European Communities notify the following measures maintained in
Belgium, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and the United Kingdom.
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BELGIUM

A. COAL INDUSTRY

I. Nature and extent of the subsidy

(a) Background and authority

The legal basis for intervention on behalf of the coal industry is to be
found in the following Decisions of the Commission of the European
Communities:

1. Decision No. 528/76/ECSC of 25 February 1976 regarding the
Community system of measures taken by the member States to assist
the coal mining industry.

The objectives of the Decision are the following:

- maintenance, extension or rationalization of the production
capacity of pits or coalfields which, having regard to their
location in relation to markets, to their reserves of qualities
in demand or their potential for improved production, appear
best able to supply the Community's long-term energy coal and
coking coal requirement under satisfactory economic conditions;

- further adaptation of the production of pits or coalfields having
a low economic return to market conditions in such a way as to
avoid causing serious economic and social disturbances in those
regions where re-employment possibilities are still inadequate.

The validity of this Decision runs until 31 December 1985.

2. Decision No. 73/287/ECSC of 25 July 1973 concerning coking coal
and coke intended for the Community's iron and steel industry.

Certain changes have been made in this Decision, most recently by
Decision No. 3058/79/ECSC of 31 December 1979.

They are designed to ensure sufficient Community production of
these types of coal on a temporary basis, during a transitional
period in which there will be uncertainties as to the supply con-
ditions for coking coal from third countries.

The validity of these Decisions runs until 31 December 1981.
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(b) Incidence

The subsidies permitted under the above-mentioned Decisions are
granted directly to producers. They are variable sums and are
intended to offset working losses and investment expenditure
necessary to improve yield, costs and earnings or to allow opera-
tions to continue in satisfactory conditions of security or health.

The amount of the subsidies for investment expenditure is relati-
vely small, representing only 3 per cent of the total amount of
subsidies granted.

(c) Amount of subsidies

For the years 1979 and 1980, the budget appropriation for financing
the subsidies amounted respectively to BF 11,980.9 million and
BF 11,202.1 million.

(d) Estimated amount per unit

The amount of the subsidies varies from one undertaking to another,
depending on the amount of working losses.

II. Effects of the subsidy

(a) Quantitative effects of the subsidy on trade

The subsidies do not hinder international trade.

There is still a substantial net import surplus.

(b) Statistics of production, consumption, imports and exports

(in thousand tons)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Production 7,238 7,068 6 ,590 6,125 6,324

Consumption 13,860 13,724 13,841 15,614 15,946

Imports 7,274 6,475 7,007 9,622 10,139

Exports 351 324 226 319 480
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B. FILM INDUSTRY

I. Nature and extent of the subsidy
(a) Background and authority

In order to improve the quality of Belgium's film production,
subsidies are granted to film production provided that certain
conditions are observed and in accordance with the modalities
determined by Royal Decrees dated 23 October 1963, 12 May 1972 and
24 December 1973. The Decree of 23 October 1963 prescribes the
conditions and procedure for obtaining recognition as Belgian in
respect of short and full-length films and newsreels.

(b) Incidence
The subsidies are granted within the limits of budget appropria-
tions after consultation with the Film Commission, in the form of
premiums to the producer calculated on the basis of the gross
receipts from projection programmes including national films or
recognized co-productions. For full-length films the premium is
13 per cent, for short films 3 or 5 per cent and for newsreels
3 per cent. Except in the case of newsreels, a premium of
0.15 per cent of gross receipts is also granted to cinema operators
for films recognized as having the nationality of an EEC country.

(c) Amount of the subsidy
In recent years the subsidies granted have been as follows:
1978: BF 128,853,864
1979: BF 116,226,291
1980: BF 99,400,000 (Budget)

(d) Estimated amount per unit

The amount granted per film varies according to several factors
such as length, cost, period of showing, and commercial success,
i.e. gross box-office receipts. These various factors cause such
differences in the amount of the premiums that it would be
meaningless to give an average amount per unit.

II. Effects of the subsidy
(a) Since the main purpose of the subsidy is to improve the quality of

domestic film production, the granting of premiums under the
present aid scheme has practically no effect on international trade.

(b) No official statistics are available on production. The statistics
of imports and exports do not make it possible to distinguish
between films intended for screening in public cinemas and other
films made by professionals and amateurs.
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FRANCE

1. Assistance to film producers

By reason of its particular cultural value, the film industry enjoys
financial support. Under the Order of 16 June 1959, full-length French films
receive support allocations which are paid to them through a special
allocation account managed by the National Film Centre, a public admini-
strative establishment. Funds for the support account are provided mainly
from the proceeds of an additional tax on the price of admission collected
from cinemas, and, to a lesser extent, from the contributions of television
programme companies, a subsidy in the general budget of the State and the
reimbursement of advances on receipts granted to film producers.

The present rate for calculating the financial support allocations is
fixed at 110 per cent of the proceeds of the additional tax on the price of
seats levied when films are shown in France, for a period of five years from
the date of first public showing. The rate is reduced to 50 per cent when
the amount of the receipts from a film reaches F 15 million.

There is also a mechanism for selective support granted in the form of
advances on receipts to producers of full-length films, either before or
after the film is completed, the amount depending on the assessment made of
the quality of the work. The reimbursement of advances on receipts depends
on the receipts obtained from the showing of the film, as provided, in a
contract concluded between the State and the producer.

2. Assistance to national shipbuilding

(a) The long depression in this sector and the need to maintain
national production have led to the adoption of assistance schemes
for shipbuilding in nearly all the developed countries.

In France, a subsidy is granted for the building and repair of
ships of over 150 gross register tons. The subsidy varies with the
size and type of ship and is not granted systematically. Its
granting depends, in particular, on the efforts made to re-organize
shipyards.

(b) Since 1 January 1968 the law of 6 January 1966 generalizing the
value added tax, has brought shipbuilding under the ordinary law,
it being specified that sales of ships are exempt from payment of
VAT in all cases. Sales to foreign ship-owners enjoy the general
exemption granted for exports and sales to French ship-owners are
assimilated to exports.
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3. Assistance to national production of wood pulp

The proceeds of an exceptional tax on paper, excluding newsprint, are
allocated to national production of wood pulp. This tax is levied at the
consumption stage, without discrimination between imported papers and those
manufactured in France. It is a temporary measure and proceeds are applied
to encourage the use of hardwood in paper manufacture and to promote
reafforestation and research.

4. Assistance to the electronic and data-processing sector

Like most of its more developed trading partners, which are assisting
the growth of an emerging sector vital for the future economy, France grants
subsidies for the development of electronic components at a high level of
integration and complexity, in particular for microstructure technologies.

These subsidies have a direct impact, both on the competitiveness of
components and on the means of production and technical and economic
structures necessary for their manufacture.

In the case of data-processing, the subsidies have made it possible to
restructure the industry and optimize production.

It now appears that this industry, the launching of which was assisted
by action on the part of the authorities, has become sufficiently
competitive for autonomous growth.
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

I. Subsidies to shipbuilding

As a limited emergency measure, grants shall be given from 1979 to 1981
for new orders for the construction of high-work-content ships. The average
assistance rate shall amount to 10 per cent in 1979 and 1980 and 7.5 per cent
in 1981; the maximum rates shall be 20 per cent and 15 per cent respectively.
These grants shall be repayable.

II. Subsidies to the national merchant fleet

In line with its shipping policy, the Federal Government also grants
shipping subsidies to commercial shipowners for new buildings. Such subsidies
may amount up to 12.5 per cent of the contract price and are not tied to the
awarding of contracts to shipyards of a specific country. The grant is
subject to repayment in whole if the ship is sold within four years, and in
annually decreasing amounts thereafter until the end of the eighth year. In
the Federal Budget for 1980 subsidies amounting to DM 175 million are
provided for the above-mentioned purpose.

In the three-year period from 1979 to 1981 interest-free loans may be
granted to German shipowners. The loans, called "financial contributions"
have a double function:

(1) to reduce the owner's interest burden by up to 2.5 percentage
points to a minimum of 4 per cent (the calculation being based on
an amount of 60 per cent of the accounting value arrived at by
applying the straight-linemethod of depreciation), and

(2) to contribute towards financing future new buildings. For this
programme DM 110 million have been made available in 1980.

I. Subsidies to the film industry

The Film Promotion Law ("Filmförderungsgesetz") does not, in the German
view, fall within the compulsory requirement to notify subsidies, because
this is not a case of promotion out of budgetary resources. The promotion
fund of the Film Promotion Institute derives its resources from equalization
charges paid by cinema proprietors and financed jointly by such proprietors,
film distributors and film-makers; this represents a kind of mutual aid to
the cinematographic industry for which legal provision has been made. This
is not, therefore, a case of budgetary subsidies granted by the State or by
the Länder.
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II. Nature of subsidy

The film promotion system is based on the Film Promotion Law which
entered into force on 1 January 1968 and was amended in 1971, 1974 and 1979.
Under the Law, a Film Promotion Institute was established which is in charge
of promoting the production of German films, assisting cinemas and
encouraging screen advertising.

The Institute is financed out of a so-called "film levy" of 2.75 to
3.75 per cent out of the annual turnover from the sale of tickets (since
1 July 1979). In 1979 about DM 25 million accrued from this levy.

A basic amount of (in recent years) an average DM 400,000 and in the
case of high quality films of a variable additional amount (DM 250,000 maxi-
mum) is granted to producers of feature films if they can prove to have made
a film which has brought 250,000 visitors within the two years following the
first screening. These funds have to be invested in new films. In addition,
there is the possibility of granting loans for film projects.
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ITALY

Preferential rates for the transport of agricultural products by rail

(a) Fresh vegetables: uniform reduction of 14.26 per cent

(b) Citrus fruits: uniform reduction of 26.51 per cent

(c) Other fresh fruit: uniform reduction of 14.26 per cent.

These reductions, which apply only to products from the southern
regions and the Italian islands, are to be gradually eliminated by
1 January 1984 (in conformity with the decision of the EEC Commission of
11 October 1979).

Film sector

The subsidies, granted in order to increase the cultural content of
films, are governed by Law No. 1213 of 4 November 1965 and the subsequent
amendments thereto. Under this law, producers of full-length films
satisfying the conditions laid down (technical, artistic, cultural, etc.)
for inclusion in the mandatory programming (twenty-five days per quarter)
receive a contribution equal to 13 per cent of the revenue from the tax on
film shows collected during the five years following the first showing.

Statistics of production, import and export during the last three years:

(a) National production and co-production

1979

1980

1981

141

165

103

(b) Exports

1979

1980

1981

1,835

2,038

1,773

(c) Imports

1979

1980

1981

482

825

769
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SUBSIDIES

NotificationsPursuantto o ArticlXVI:I:T

ITED KINGDOM

AGRICULTUREX

.e On 1 February 1973 themechanisms of the Common Agricultural Policy of the
EC were adopted. Where there iscommon organisationoofthe markket the ECarrange-
ments might include elements of support buying, import levies, export restitutions
and for certain commoditiesdirect production subsidies. These arrangements are
implemented by the Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce whose activities
coverthe whole range ofthe guarantee aspects of the CAP including refunds on
imports from other EC countries.

2. Previously the basic system of agricultural support in the United Kingdom was
provided by guaranteed prices and deficiency payments.s.

ThAgriculture e Act of 1957 illmakes provision onfoguaranteed d prices for potatoes
anweel.lGuaranteed priceses for thesproducts are determined annuallyby the te
ernmentafter a reviewof the economicm.c conditiandzrd prospects of the agricultural
indus. The whew guaranteeis notnohowever, listedbelow as a asc subsidy because
urpose-?ose is to prevent excesfluctuationstior- in pricd an'.nosubsidiseidise
producers.

_. Additiassistance is e is given to the industry in theform of grants.cr2:t.
These accord Cith E- direcdesigned icgpromote capital investment inorder tode- to
improductivity, toivcreaseincomes wheres w-er thesbelow average vragc earnings
ouagriculture, and nd to assist avoured"oured areas.

GUARANTEES:177M

tureand extentof thesubsidyu-srI,

anteedprice for potatoes ctatoeis determach year under Part I Part
Agriculture Act, 1957., 357.

idencec:Qeanc
Theguarantee a-.tee applies to maincrop potato, ( ic , ( i those marketed
consumptiononand after1 August inyear inwhich grown) and grclwn) ed
is imp Great Britain by thePotato MarketingBoardand inin- BoZrd ,ian
dby the Department ofAgriculture for Northern Ireland. :;orthern Ire- .
arrangements provide for market support operationses-etSuDort opeations
Government andtheBoard withthe aim of bringing2oard wicth the airi of rin1gng
n up to the levelfo the guaranteed price.e :-'el oit^etr.:ced prize.
ted inNorthern Ireland. If, over the_ Fnorthern Irelcmd. IE ovar he
arket price received by growars is less price receive.' by- rowerss is ess

sestimated to have beensold for human to h cbe- so3_'i For" ..a
m. Seven eights of the total deficiencyeicths o e total cefozicn-cy
eeighth to the Department of Agricul-urt '!sh tc -.; Deptr-.tent of A.',cat-
_-;.ire ;'r :.-.r:1firelzn.

(CtAc,rontt oF '.tbSi&i
he price guaranteevariesant of' i: lcr..ntin thae price mrarmntee vries

lance and was £21 million,¢according co -he a dup.ly :cm. d^:aan^i ba,:c :xd .raJs t21 mi.'llion,
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£13 million and nil for1977/78, 1978/79 and 1979/80 respectively.

(d) Estimated amoung per unit
£3.23 per tonne for the 1977/78 crop, £1.81 per tonne for the 1978/79
crop.

II Effect of Subsidy
Statistics of production, consumption, imports and exports for the crop
years 1977/78 to 1979/80 are given inAnnex I.*

~~~~ 'D
GRANTS ANDSUBSIDIESTSSIDE3

The Acriand Horticulture Development Scheme (AHDS) 1980s) '2.98

1.and extent of subsidyf subsidv

Agriculture and Horticulture Development Scheme came into operationoperation
on 11980, replacing the Farm and Horticulture Development Schemeent Sch.e.e
puts into effect the EC Directives onFarm Modernisation andode-rns ato. ad
Less-Favoured Areas2 (DireEtiand 7:/268 ECC aid 75/208 ). The Scheme,
wfinanced by the Community's AgriculturalFund, offers-ral FeFdv offes
assistance to eligible famers and growers to develop their agricultural
business.

designed toenable existingagricultural businesses,throughsinesses, throug
mondernisation,to earn incunit comparable !ziitcompaxa2be with those in

occupations. Extra aid is given to businesses in less-esses in less-
avoured areas and to those concentrating on the production of beef and
be eligibleunder the Scheme, an applicant mustsubmit aust subnui a
development plan designed to support amaneast onefull-timeng Pafll-tine
nit),andlabour an-:!)ofd raise the incomeo eapprop-ployee to the aztrcp-
x years. wi conditions of eligibility are thateligibit are tht
nts main occupation and thathe must have had atar- .e ,Ust hve 'ha. a
ience inthe industry, or holdan appropriate,, or hol n appropri_e

gnised teaching establishment. It isalsonec-blishnz.n:. L_ i5 alsonec-
accounts inanapprovedmanner.Cc==_a approved manne.

bility has been t whose eligand whose developmentlished =d whose development
receive:-been approved may -eceive:-

de range of investments necessary to carry meestensnecessaryto carry
ivestock and machinery); inclu.`ng- ivestoct%. and m -y);

ver A ''guida.ce preni-u payable ovezra period of three years, for plans
which concef cattle or sheep for or keeping of c-ttle or sheeD for
seat production;

(iii) Grmit spread over fou, years to help meet the expense involved
keeping £2 a.a=z..ts;

f(i)incurred e wirawing esscnal fees -icurred in drar ingup approved
deelopmer. t plans

(v) rioundery; in. yments to Outgoersn.up =de the Paymens té Outgoers
he eme, tut -.o assiland.e with. tlpurchase of such Lamd.

2. Rate o e subsid

The standard runder AHDS t fo32½%ems eligible u;nder ARDS is 32'W,with special
xamplesof grant rates are givenbelow with gra.t rat.!s are given balowz wth
OL~ rates i. br, .cket.
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(a) CapitalImprovements

Agriculture
%

32½
50

Permanentbuilding, silos
Field drainage
Roads, grids, fances, walls,
pens, dips etc
Grasslandimprovementmer.t
Lzaarance,ance levelling,
ilingiling etc
Epermanent,nen horticultural
buildings
Replacehorticulturaltwual
buildings

cultural equipmentnt
pecialisedse)
Planand machineryy
Livestock first purchasess)
Fees fo development planss

3½*
3½-

3½J

* (3k
( 37
(70

(50)
(5o)
(5o)

cultureltv.r

.00

50

321

32j

5

32v

5
5

3Z

10o)
10)

(32)

20
5

32j

idance premiu

Year 1 - AApprox £30.56 per hectare up to a limit of 3,056 per kholding
Year 2 - A-prox 2£2067 per hhectareup to a limit oof £2,067per kholdingg
Year 3 - Approx £10.52 per hectare ep to a limit of £1,052 per holding.

(c) Account-keeping grant

Year 1 - Approx £160
Year 2 - Approx £103
Year 3 - Approx £103
Year 4 - Approx £103

NOTE: The figures given in (b) and (c) above are correct as at 18.3.81

The Agriculture and Horticulture Grant Scheme 1980

1. Natureand extentof subsidyv
a MThe Agriculture and Horticulture Grant Scheme 1980 is made under Section

28 and 29 of the Agriculture Act 1970 andcameinto operation on 1 October
1980. The Scheme complies with the terms of EC DirectivesonFarmModern-
isation (Directive72/159)andLess-Favoured Areas(Directive72/263). It
replacedtheFarmCapital Grant Scheme 1973and the Horticulture Capital-u-, -a5 _.P:
Gr .t Sc^n-.

( b) .designede is desiCned to provide aagricultural and horticul- hcrticu-
on business whichdo not qualify ordo not wish to applyo not vish toapply
EGGAassistedAgriculture and Horticulture Developmentrtic-u, r Developnno.
le on capital ts -a rTable on cai-:on expenitemse incurred C. such ftams
living accommodationandliving acchorticulturaladditional. horticvltura1
ancilliary services; field drainage; water supplyield draineCC; water SUvPlJy
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farm roads and bridges; various land improvement works; and plant or
equipment designed andintended for the production,harvesting, storagee
or preparation formarket of horticultural produce. Grant tis notpay'-
able onany expenditure erelated to egg orpoultry production.

2. Rate ofsubsidy'

(a) Theamount of expenditure which may be grant-aided in respect of anyonen
business is limited inany two yeearperiod and thereis an ooverall limit
f approximately £100,0003 in any six year period.Additional limits applyl
toexpenditureinconnection with ih the breeding akeeping ing of pigs and in
connec with milk mIL2 production.

(b) The standard ratgrant is t ½% 22"' of approved expenditure exfept ror field
age nace for which the rate ½s and for horticultural -,ura planequip=e-3.p-
met for which the rate is 15%. Agriculbusinesses stituated in ed in Less-
ed oured Areasanith m iper labour unit lewitthan the n the comparable
incomefyualifgrant for f for ^ield drainage at a 70% rate and for water
supply, andds md bringes ard variousimprovement works at a 50% rate.'.O ra

untosubsidyof subdy-

Thegrant under tt-anderthis Scheme andSchemes Sch.e.esit replaced is estimated
.ém e Z 1980/81 and £90.8m for 1981/82.r 298l/32

ultural and Horticultural Co-operative scheme 1971e.- 1971

and extent of subsidy subsid

ground and authority vnthoriv
ulturaland Horticultural Co-operation Screme n Schem.e1 under Part de.cr Pat
Agriculture Act 1967 came intooperation on 1 April 1971, andril 1971, -

the whole oftheUnited Kingdom.The periodforgrantunder thisun -er t-h
originally 1.4.71to14.5.77,buthas since beenextendedto::enz : '
heSchemeprovidesforgrants forco-operationmainly
dn:stiproduction andmarketing of primaryagriculturalandhorticultural

( )
. --(b) n

%Zrant iGrantis paid directly to aco-operative on the recommendationof the
Coimc i founcil for Agricultural and Horticultural Co-operation andthe appova
-the the appropriateAgriculturalMinister. Grant is generallypaidoncompltion:
hough in the case of grant aid towardssalaries and expensesof key staff,:
ployed by theco-operative during thefirst 5 years of its existence itcane caa
id by quarterly instalments in arrears.ears.

aximum ratesof grant are:t are

(%) 75J of costsurveys and feasibility studies, formation of newof ew
coopera managementselection, trainingof managers and research;earch;

½2) 32a% of cosfacilities, land improvement, buildings and fixedfixed
mentofffarm;f- Ear;

f costs of equipment offfarm;^2 f-rL;
0% 15/21Z of equipment onfarm;t on ^Fzni;
c5) 33;fmanagerial and other keystaff salariesand expenses ex.-penses

earsduring thefirstfive years of the co-operative'sthe c;-cpcr ^'s
existenc.e

egoing l the for on grant-aid the amoungof anygrant in respectgrant in respec
proposal for research of a kind proposedCentral Council e )ro-ed ros-sal Eor res-c-rch o; a kin~d prcposad-y the Ce trial Council
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for Agricultural and Horticultural Co-operation but carried out or promoted
by an applicantapproved by them may be aided to 90 per cent.

The amount of grant in any case not specified above may be up to 75 per
cent of the cost ofestimated costs..

(c)Amountofsubsidyd

he total ost forr the financial year 1979-80 was £1,152,120.

ILL FARMINGG

HillLivestockContensatory Allowance
NNatureand extentof Allowance=.!s

Hill Livestock stoc (C-mpensatory AllowanRegulationstions 1979amended., whichv;i-hpplicable throughout the the UnKingdomngdom introduced inced ' and implementme-.=
of Directive 75/268 (as amended) nd-ed oCouncil of the European Community whichtywhih
is designassist farmers in less favouredfarming areas.g area.

ulations provide for a system of payments onarets o breedin and ewesind ewes i
nsisting predeminately of mountain hills or heath inherently suitable fortable fo
k rearing but not suitable to anymaterial extent for dairying, fatteningt.tening
cropping.roppir.g

ityi-- isiI.i__t ,

ompensatoryallowance in respectof any year apersonmust on the*us. on the
daypii'January (in that year be occupying a cccpying at least three hectares (7.41
ligibleland agi-le maintainingcattle comprised in aregular breedingg"ar breeding
comprised es coqualifiedflock. Except in thecase of a person inse of a perso i
receipt of a state retihe is also requiredtogive an undertakinge as
that he wcontinue to farmat least 3 hectares of eligibleland for a perdiod ofod o
years fromthe qualifying day in then th in respect of which the t'_ allowance is

Rof Allowancence
The rate For a breedingis currently£42.50..5Othe t'hecf ewes e"Testhere is a
nction between those of an of a appbreed which form a specially qualified.; if 58
other ewesin respect of which an allowancemaybe paid.In thecaseofa n thtecase c-

the fos currently eéis candthely£o.25£4ad -hlatter ¢'.25. The overall payment
s urrently restricted to a maximum of a rximz of97 Ey Units Currency it
per hectare ofavailable to him for the maintainance of his herd orce ofL his herdor
flock.

a Brucellesis Incentive paymentat the rate of £5.00 is made inf `.5OO is =&-c n
igible for a compensatory allowance.satcry allowalce.

A.~o~unt c 'bi

xpenditure for 1980/81intheUnitedKingdom is £92million, ofi is Z2 mri lio:, of
25% will bemetfromEuropean Communityfunds.z;e^ C:-iu_'-fds.

Water Undertakersi;:iter Uert.a^:ers.i
(MiscellaneousProvisions) Act 1940supplementaryiscc' _or.o 'Jar PRrvisions) Act ,omznt.t^

Walestostatutory water under-in Zznglan ad Wales to statutoryr w.ter =nde
extensions, designed to serve primaryc water mains exctensicns, desired to serve prmary
t; each case isconsidered on itsfi-xed rate of

. cra; each cae is considered onits
ants is £149,700.t- cc in cIC ZA z a el-rantsi ,Lc7

Cr>di~i'̂ r Arric,.l'ze/^ z..A '.roricu -:r
Under Section 64 of the Agriculture Act, 1967 grants may be made towards expenditure
incurred by a body in fulfilling its guarantees of loans for business purposes made
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by banks to farmers, growers or their co-operatives. Grants are at presentent
ilable in respect of of losses guarantees given until 30 April 1981. TheThe
of thesegrant r~t1979/80 and 1980/81wasnil and il an£110,410 respectively.

RIESUEPItS

ure and extent of the subsidiesidies

ackground andauthorityt,
ants forthe Accuisition and Improvement of Fishing VesselsVesels
The SeaIndustry iusty Actempowers the White Fish Authorityandrity m.d
Industry Industr Boardgrants from. ts from. Government funds for the
consandction -md imprf fishing veishing ressels subject to the conditions
rrent c=re.t scheme - the Fishing Acqsels (Acquisition and Improvement)
Scheme Schem;e 1976 as exmilar grants are made in NorthernIror-hern
Irelmde

dencenc^.^^e
Grawttis given towarcapital cmital costs of constrand improvementrovernent
ofemployed e-mcatching orciting or processifish or herring. Therring. Th
ate of grant is 25E.=fthe approved approved expenditure for all fishing
Improvements which may be aqided arethose designed to resultinres.U i-
greater efficieconomy eccro=y in the o of then. c- th vessel or better
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FORESTRY

I. NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE SUBSIDY

a. Backeround and Authority

The Forestry Act 1967 empowers the Forestry Commissioners, subject to Treasury
approval, to "make advances by way of grant .... ........ upon such terms as they
think fit, to persons (including local authorities) in respect of the affores-
tation including replanting) of land belonging to those persons".

b. Incidence

Financial assistance to encourage the expansion of private commercial forestry
in the United Kingdom is currently given to the owners of woodlands on the terms
set out in paragraph 1 d. below.

c. Amount of Subsidy

The amount paid in grants for the year ended 31 March 1980 was £2,583,929 and
it is estimated that £2,447,000 will be paid in the year ending 31 March 1931.

d. Estimated Amount per Unit

i. The current Dedication Scheme known as Basis III is the only Dedication
Scheme open to new applicants. Financial assistance is currently given
at the following rates:

Planting grants of £100 per hectare for land planted, re-planted, or other-
wise re-stocked with conifers and £225 per hectare For land planted, re-
planted or otherwise re-stocked: with approved broadlaved species.

An annual Management of £3 mer hectare for conifers under the age
of 25 ears and broadleaves under the age of 50 years provided these
plantations were etablished with the aid of Forestry Gramts..

In special areas of Scotland approved planting or natural regeneration of
native pinee of local origin. will attract the same paintIng and management
grants as broadleaves.

ii. Private woodland owners who had previously dedicated theirwoodland
under the old gramt scheme Basis I and II, are, however, entitled to retain
their existing rights and obligations under thesechemes.The current rates
of grants are as follows:-

For Basis I it is in the form of a grant of 25% of the approved net annual
expenditure on the woodlands dedicated until such tine as they are self-
supporting.

For Basis II a planting grant of £75 for every hectare satisfacterily
planted, re-planted or otherwise re-stocked.

An annual management grant of £3.44 per hectare for the first 40 hectares,.
£2.32 for the second 40 hectares and £1.43 per hecta:re for the remainder.

iii. The Small Woods scheme was re-introduced with effect from1 October 1977.
The aim of the scheme is the establishment of small, detached woodlands
of 0.25 hectares up to, but excluding, 10 hectares. Financial assistance
is given at the following rates:-

For planting, re-plantingor re-stocking of areas of 0.25 hectares up to,
but excluding5 hectaresa plantings grant of £0.00 per hectame will be paid
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and .or areas of 3 hectares up to, but excluding 10 hectares, the rate
is £250 per hectare.

.II. Effect of the Subsidy

a. Forestry is a long-term project and it is thought that grants to
woodland owners can have no effect on imports and exports for many years.

b. Statistics of production, consumption and exports - not applicable.
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Anne'x 1.

UNITED KINGDOM

FOTATOES

_('000 tonnes)

July / Jne Home Production Imports Exports Disappearance

1977/78 6,621 469 126 6,964

1976/79 7,331 519 192 7,665
1979/80 6,485 201

~~ ~~~~~~ _________ . . . _____________

potatoes. - te m. Setc, nev nmc processec ;O- Does zeS.
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Annex 2

Statistics of production, conasumptior and trade (tonnes except where stated to the contrary

PRODUCTION (landingsby British vessels of all fresh, frozen. and chilled fish excluding
salmon, trout and shellfish).

1977 1978 1979

England & Wales 444,261 -481,197 437,481

Scotland .386,152 399,432 326,581

Northern Irelad 8,283 6,842 7,681

Total United Kingdom 838,696 837,471 771,743

TRADE:IMPORTS (fresh, frozen, chilled and semi-preserved fish excluding salmor, trout and
shellfish)

183,152 274,131 333,834

EXPORTS (fish and fish preparatiens excluding salmon,troueand shellfish, and including
re-exports which are notseparately identifiable).

142, 891 332,294 345, 892

CONSUMPTION Estimatesoffish supplies per head per annum moving intoconsumption in the
UK>(Kg per head per annum).

FISH: 1977 1975 1979

Fresh, frozen c cured (wet fillet
equivalent) 5.7 5.1 5.0

Herring 0.1 0.1 0.1

White Fish 5.6 5.0 4.9

ShellFish (edible weight) 0.5 0.6 0.6

Canned Fish(imported) 1.2 1.0 1.2

TOTAL (edible weight) 7.4 6.7 6.8


